Run Report No 2688 Crown Hotel –Hares- Fucknut and Boxa
A generous and enthusiastic bunch of Hashmen gathered at the
Crown Hotel carpark just in time to perv on the young ladies going to
the gym next to the pub. Verbal went out of his way for one of them
who had let her trolley full of grog disappear down the road towards
Verbals car-however , Verbal came to the rescue of the damsel in
distress, noticing she had very tight gym pants on and helped her
load her car-what a guy???
Fingers called the pack to order and got Fucknut to explain what we
were in for. Sheets of maps were handed out (in 2 dimension of
course) with a comment by Fnut of “no hills”-Boxa remained silent.
About 8 runners took off behind the carpark led by Tinker. After
winding around Maygar Street and towards the Eildon Hill reservoir,
it became obvious we had climbed some height-it was here that Fnut
turned up to make sure we saw the view which he thought would
make up for the many hills we had climbed .
To his credit, he kept the pack together-runners and walkers . . The
walk back still met with some hills and this walk was starting to
resemble the Paddo Tavern run. Scribe then ran into Irish coming the
other way as he got there late after his trip to Bunnings. He seemed
a bit crapped off with Bunnings with service and managed to find a
welcome ear-Tweety ( home renovator) who similarly had a whinge
about the service of Bunnings-I left then to it talking tradie talk..
Back at the circle, it was good to see return of Goldminer, son of
Golddigger, son of Monty.
His sole comment at the circle when asked by Fingers about the run
was that it was “SHIT”!
Divot had a variety of SOTW nominations-Multiple for apparently
losing the hash circle chair . However, Breaking News reports said
that it had been located so Multiple was excused. Boxa also
nominated for keeping quiet about crashing his first drone. Snap was

up for not driving his Merc to hash instead driving his old fucked up
car which, he thinks, makes people feel sorry for him.
However, Fucknut took the SOTW shirt for not negotiating with pub
staff to get a meal deal and leaving us to pay $22 for a burger and
$10 for a schooner-more expensive than the Paddo .
Run-8
Circle 9
Onon 5 (expensive, noisy and short staffed)
Onon -8

